
K – METABOLIC DISEASES

qç=ÄÉ=ÅçãéäÉíÉÇ=Äó=íÜÉ=éÜóëáÅá~å=~åÇ=êÉîáÉïÉÇ=áå
éÉêëçå=ïáíÜ=íÜÉ=~ééäáÅ~åí=ïáíÜ=Çá~ÄÉíÉëK

Yes No
F F Is there a diagnosis of diabetes mellitus?

Type(s) of driving:
F local only F inter-city
F inter-provincial F international

F F Is the applicant employed?

F F Have you attended a formal diabetes
education program? If “yes”, please
indicate year   
mäÉ~ëÉ=éêçîáÇÉ=éêççÑ=çÑ=~ííÉåÇ~åÅÉK
Type of diabetes:  F Type I    F Type II
Treatment?
F diet only  F insulin  F oral medication

F F Are you knowledgeable about diabetes,
including the effect of diet, physical
activity, insulin dose and alcohol on your
blood glucose levels?

F F Are you willing and able to eat on a regular
basis at appropriate times (meals and
snacks) before operating a motor vehicle
and when on the road?

F F Are you willing and able to accurately
check capillary sugars on a regular basis,
before operating a motor vehicle and
approximately every four hours when on
the road?

F F Are you willing to stop driving and eat
when glucose level is less than 6 mmol/1?

F F Are you willing to discuss any problems
about diabetes or hypoglycemia (low blood
sugar reactions) with your doctor?

F F Are you able to recognize warning
symptoms of hypoglycemia and take
appropriate action?

F F Are you willing to have a source of glucose
(sugar) immediately available at all times
when on the road?

F F Are you subject to “hypoglycemic
unawareness” (severe low blood sugar
reaction without warning which results in
confusion, unconsciousness or
convulsions, and which requires
intervention by another person)? 

If “yes”, indicate frequency?  

When was the last episode? 

K – METABOLIC DISEASES EÅçåíáåìÉÇF

Please describe how the last episode happened and the
circumstances at the time:

Yes No
F F Are you willing to review your driving

schedule with your doctor to make sure it
is compatible with your meal plan and your
insulin regimen?

PART 4 – RECOMMENDATIONS RESPECTING
MEDICAL FITNESS TO OPERATE A MOTOR
VEHICLE

Date of examination 

How long has the applicant been your patient? 

As a result of this examination, I recommend the
following:

F Issue the class of licence applied for without
restriction.

F Do not issue licence without further medical
examination.

F Do not issue licence without driver’s examination.
F The applicant is not medically fit to drive any class

of vehicle.
F Issue a Class 5 licence only.

mäÉ~ëÉ=ÉåÅäçëÉ=~åó=êÉéçêíë=çê=ÅçããÉåíë=óçì=ÑÉÉä=~ééêçéêá~íÉK

mÜóëáÅá~åÛë=ëáÖå~íìêÉ

Print physician’s name 

Address 

Postal code 

Telephone (      ) 

Facsimile  (      ) 

F Family physician, or
F Certified specialist in 

(2004) 07TR15-18606

aêáîÉêÛë=jÉÇáÅ~ä=`ÉêíáÑáÅ~íÉ
Transportation and Public Works, Highway Safety Division

PO Box 2000, Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7N8 PO Box 2063, Summerside, PE  C1N 5L2
 Tel: 902 368 5210  Tel: 902 432 2714 
Fax: 902 368 5236 Fax: 902 888 8306
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Personal information on this form is collected under Sections 13 and 70 of Prince Edward Island’s Highway Traffic Act and will be used for
the purposes of the issuance of driver and/or vehicle permit(s) to the applicant. Information which is collected, as it relates to and is necessary
for the operation of a Single Window Access Technology system, will be used, pursuant to Section 31 (C) of the Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act, in the provision of government programs and services to the applicant. If you have any questions about this
collection of personal information, you may contact the Department of Transportation and Public Works, Registrar of Motor Vehicles, PO Box
2000, Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7N8 – Telephone: (902) 368-5223.

PART I – DRIVER/PATIENT INFORMATION

Name Driver’s Licence # 

Address Date of Birth 

Telephone     (home) (          )   

Postal Code         (work)  (          ) 

Reason 

Issuing Person Date 

qÜáë=ÅÉêíáÑáÅ~íÉ=áë=ëìÄãáííÉÇ=áå=ëìééçêí=çÑ=ãó=~ééäáÅ~íáçå=íç=çÄí~áå=çê=êÉí~áå=íÜÉ=ÑçääçïáåÖ=Åä~ëë=çÑ=ÇêáîÉê’ë=äáÅÉåÅÉK
Class 1  F

(tractor-trailer)
Class 2  F

(bus/school bus)
Class 3  F

(straight truck)
Class 4  F

(ambulance/bus/taxi)
Class 5  F

(passenger car/light truck)

Class 6  F
(motorcycle)

Class 7 F
(instruction permit)

Class 8  F
(moped)

Class 9  F
(farm tractor)

Other  F
Specify:                       

Driver’s Certificate of Information and Release for Physician to Report Medical Information
I certify that the foregoing information is, to the best of my knowledge, correct.

Signature of Driver/Patient Date

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE DRIVERS
Effective March 31, 1999, Canadian commercial vehicle drivers will no longer be required to carry a medical card
for inspection by US officials as proof of medical fitness. Canada and the US have agreed to the following prohibitions:
1. Insulin-dependent diabetics will not be qualified to operate in the US.
2. Hearing-impaired drivers in Canada who do not meet the US standard will not be qualified to operate a commercial vehicle

in the US.
3. Canadian drivers who have a diagnosis of epilepsy will not be qualified to operate a commercial vehicle in the US.



PART 2 – VISION

^=Ó=sfpr^i=^`rfqv
eáÖÜï~ó=p~ÑÉíóL^ÅÅÉëë=mbf mÜóëáÅá~åÛëLléíçãÉíêáëíÛë
cáêëí=oÉ~ÇáåÖ fåáíá~ä=cáåÇáåÖë
oáÖÜí=ÉóÉ OML oáÖÜí=ÉóÉ OML
iÉÑí=ÉóÉ OML iÉÑí=ÉóÉ OML
_çíÜ=ÉóÉë OML _çíÜ=ÉóÉë OML

fåáíá~äë= ==a~íÉ=

eáÖÜï~ó=p~ÑÉíóL^ÅÅÉëë=mbf mÜóëáÅá~åÛëLléíçãÉíêáëíÛë
pÉÅçåÇ=oÉ~ÇáåÖ kÉï=cáåÇáåÖë
oáÖÜí=ÉóÉ OML oáÖÜí=ÉóÉ OML
iÉÑí=ÉóÉ OML iÉÑí=ÉóÉ OML
_çíÜ=ÉóÉë OML _çíÜ=ÉóÉë OML

fåáíá~äë= ==a~íÉ=

_=Ó=cfbia=lc=sfpflk=Ó=léíçãÉíêáëíLléÜíÜ~äãçäçÖáëí
Yes No
F F (a) For classes 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, is field

less than 120N with both eyes open
and examined together? or

F F (b) For classes 1, 2, 3 and 4, is field
less than 150N with both eyes open
and examined together?

F F Colour blindness? (cannot accurately
identify red, green and amber)

F F Abnormal depth perception? (binocular
vision)

F F Diseases of the eye?
If “yes”, please explain 

F F Progressive defects?
At what length of time, in your opinion,
might such defects have progressed to a
point where re-examination would be
indicated in the interest of highway safety?

Based upon my examination, it is my decision that the visual
performance of the above applicant IS (   ) IS NOT (   )
adequate to operate a motor vehicle with due regard for public
safety.

Please indicate if a new prescription is required.
Yes F     No F

F General Practitioner
F Ophthalmologist
F Optometrist

páÖå~íìêÉ

Date 

PART 3 – MEDICAL HISTORY/PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION

^=Ó=pr_pq^k`b=^_rpb

Yes No
F F Is there a diagnosis of chronic abuse or

dependence on alcohol or other
substance?

If “yes”, please specify 

F F If “yes”, is the problem under control?
F F If “yes”, has control been maintained for

the last 12 months?

_=Ó=mobp`ofmqflk=aordEpFLjbaf`^qflkEp)

Yes No
F F Is the patient taking any drug(s)/

medication(s) that would cause 
impairment of driving ability?

If “yes”, please identify drug(s) (name and dosage) 

`=Ó=`bob_ols^p`ri^o=afpb^pbp

Is there a current history or evidence of:

Yes No
F F Cerebrovascular accidents including TIAs
F F Aortic aneurysm
F F Cerebral aneurysm
F F Peripheral arterial vascular disease
F F Diseases of the veins

F F Hospitalizations, if any, within the last five
years for any conditions?

a=Ó=eb^ofkd=ilpp

Yes No
F F Is there any significant degree of hearing

loss? If “yes”, and the applicant is a
commercial driver, please provide decibel
reading.

b=Ó=jbkq^i=afploabop

Yes No
F F Is there a current history or evidence of

cognitive disorders (dementias)?

F F If “yes”, is judgment impaired sufficiently to
affect driver’s abilities?

F F Is there a current history or evidence of an
emotional disorder likely to severely affect
judgment or psychomotor ability?

c=Ó=afpb^pbp=lc=qeb=kboslrp=pvpqbj

Yes No
F F Is there a recent history of single

unexplained or recurrent syncopal
episodes? If “yes”, please provide
satisfactory neurological and
cardiovascular assessments.

F F Is there a history of seizures within the
past 10 years? If “yes”, when was the most
recent seizure? 

F F Was this a case of unprovoked seizure?

F F Is there a normal neurological assessment
with an EEG revealing no epileptiform
activity?

F F Is medication required to maintain seizure
control? 

Dosage 

F F Have medications been discontinued on
physician’s advice?
If “yes”, when? 

F F Is there a history of other disease of the
nervous system? (Narcolepsy, sleep
apnea, vestibular disorders, disorders of
coordination and muscle control, head
injury, or intracranial tumour, etc.)

If “yes”, please explain 

E^íí~ÅÜ=åÉìêçäçÖáëíÛë=êÉéçêíKF

d=Ó=jrp`rilphbibq^i=afp^_fifqfbp

Yes No
F F Is there evidence of musculoskeletal

condition such as amputation, arthritis,
disease of the spine etc. likely to impair
ability to operate a motor vehicle safely?

If “yes”, please explain 

e=Ó=`^oafls^p`ri^o=afpb^pbp

Yes No
F F Coronary artery disease
F F Myocardial infarction

If “yes”, date of last attack 

Please explain 

F F Heart transplant

If “yes” to any of the above, what is the “functional
classification” (Canadian Cardiovascular Society)?

F  CCS Class 1      F  CCS Class 2    
F  CCS Class 3      F  CCS Class 4

F F Congestive heart failure
F F Cardiac arrhythmia
F F Valvular heart disease
F F Cardiomyopathy
F F Mitral valve prolapse
F F Abnormal blood pressure

E^íí~ÅÜ=ëíêÉëë=íÉëíë=áÑ=~ééäáÅ~ÄäÉKF

f=Ó=obpmfo^qlov=afpb^pbp

Yes No
F F Is there a current history or evidence of

moderate or severe respiratory
impairment?

Blood Pressure Height Weight

g=Ó=mpv`ef^qof`=afploabop

Yes No
F F Is there a current history or evidence of a

personality disorder manifesting in
antisocial, erratic or aggressive behaviour?
If “yes”, has there been a favourable
psychiatric assessment?
mäÉ~ëÉ=ÉåÅäçëÉ=áÑ=~î~áä~ÄäÉK

F F Is there a current history or evidence of
psychotic illness?

F F If “yes”, is judgment impaired sufficiently to
affect driver’s abilities?


